AN/ALQ-119 DECM Pod

**Sensor Pod**
- Type: Sensor Pod
- Weight: 0.0 kg
- Length: 0.0 m
- Span: 0.0 m
- Length: 0.0 m
- Diameter: 0.0
- Generation: None

**Sensors / EW:**
- AN/ALQ-119 - ECM, DECM, Defensive ECM, Max range: 0 km

**Weapons / Loadouts:**
- AN/ALQ-119 DECM Pod - Sensor Pod.

**OVERVIEW:** The AN/ALQ-119 is an external pod mounted, active, dual-mode noise and deception jammer.

**DETAILS:** The AN/ALQ-119 is follow on from the AN/ALQ-101 noise and repeater jammer. The AN/ALQ-119 covered the E-J bands (approx. 2 to 20 GHz).

**NOTES:** First combat use in 1972. Used by Germany, Japan and Turkey, Egypt, Israel and the USA. The AN/ALQ-119 / AN/ALR-46 combination was called Compass Tie.

**SOURCES:**